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ROAD VERGES_RESEARCH ON MANAGqMENT FOR AMENITY AND WILbLIFE
J. M. WAY, T.Dl, M.Sc., Ph.D.,
Toxic Chemicals and Wildlife Division, Monks WoOd Expedmantal Station, Abbots Ripton, Hunts.
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The vegetation of road verges has got to be managed, not only for highway engineering ieasons but also for
conse ation and amenity rcasons. If they are not managed the grass verges will turn to scmb, or whore squb and hedges
already exist they will grow out of control and cettainly lose tlteir amenity if not their conservation vahle. Although we hive
been consideling iI! the other papers presented at the symposiuh all kinds ol vegetation between the edge of the ro;d and the
highway boundary, the major management problgm in most garts of the country at the plesent time ls the control of the
glowth of gass, tall growing herbaceous plants and noxious weeds.
From a conseryation point of view the aim is diversity of habitat in order to encoulage the gehtest vadety of wild
animals and plants. However, in any one place once a suitable form of maoagement has been evolyed, it will be impoda[t to
try to apply the same management from year to year. Many plants and animals have quite stdct requiroments for a place to
live, and a community that has been built up over a period of years under one form of management can quickly be destroyed
by another. The commuoities of wild plants of grass vetges that exist now, and whose conseflation i$ so important, have
evolved under particular forms of managemelt over many year$. We can try to simulate these forms of ilanagement with the
powerful machines and gowth active chemicals that are now rEplacing hand labour, glazing and hay ma{ing. We can also use
these new tools to qeate differert conditions and oew corsmunities of plants and animals. In addition we have the
opportunity on the new verges to manage them io such a way thFt they contribute something real to the oountryside.
Amenity is not only visual but also includes tracks and paths for riding and walking, areas for pilcnicking and similar
activities. lt is a common expedence that areas that look ilLkempt attract vandalism and dumping of drbbish. Nature when
left to helself is rarely tidy and not necessarily attractiye. Fdr instance, dense stands of once atiractive flowedng plants
become withered and brown as the seeds develop and lipen, NEvertheless if the plants are cut as soon as the flowers go over!
there will be no seed for succeeding generations. To cut the plbnts at this time might be good amenity but it would be bad
conseryation. The visual aspects of amenity are subjective but in any given situation many people v,lill agree on what is
acceptable and certainly o1r what is not.
Maoagement for amenity and conseNation has got to be designed within the fnmework of the edonomics ol highway
maintonance, the capabilities of machines, the weather, time and labour available. Management of vdrges is an expensive
business and frcm a stdctly economic standpoint shows no leturn. lt will therefore be desirable to evolve management
proposals that make the minimum demands on highway authbrities and yet which provide the gr€ate$t vadety of wildlife
habitats of acceptable amenity standards. Within this broad framework) howeve., there are likely to be some situations where
geater expense and effort is required than highway authoritips would normally be prepared to consider. Some economic
'value can be put on the conservation ol palticular plants and animals, or in presgrving places of espocial beauty, and we
should be (and often are) prcpared to pay lor this. Likewise in the interests of conseryation we should be prepared for limited
periods ol time to put up with reduced amenity in order to enable plants to seed or birds to [est.
The Nature Cooservancy is supported by Govemment funds and is officially respousible for giving advice at a
National level on the conservation of wild life. It has been invohred in the questiol of management of road verges, particularly
in respect of the use of chemical weedkillers, since the early 1950's. Early Conseryanay work was published by Balme ( 1954,
1956); co-operation between the Conservancy, the A,R.C. Unit of Agronomy at Oxford and the Road Research Laboratory
resulted in the productioa in 1955 of the Ministly of Transport's Ckcular 718, for the guidance of Highway Authodties
about the use of weedkillers in controuing roadside vegetation. It is hoped that th€ research work now being undertaken by
the Conse ancy and other organisations will lead to a revision of this leaflgt, to take account of developments in machinery
and chemicals since that. time.
The $'ork by the Conservancy on roadside verges now falls under three headings
i, Managementexpedments
ii. Survey work on the physical structure and cons€rvat[on value of verges
ni, Through Naturalists' Trusts, the Botanical Society of the British lsles (B.S.B.I.) and othQr organisations, the
cataloguing of road verge sites of particular conservation importance.
Management expeliments
A. Country Roads Two experiments have been in progress on the effects of a range of management practibes ince 1965. This
year (1969) the plots are about to be treated in the same way for the fifth year running. The treatments are listed below.
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TABLE 1
Trcatments applied to experimental plots on road verges
in Cambridgeshire and Huotirgdonshile
L Untreated
2. Untreated
Operation in thlrd week of:
April May J une Ju lv August September
3. l\4aleic hydrazide
4.  l la le ic  hydraz ide  and cu t  la te r
5. l\4aleic hydrazide and 2, 4-D
6.  Ma lc ic  hydraz ide  and 2 ,4-D;
cut later
7 .  2 , 4 - D
8.  2 ,4 -D and cu t  la te r
spray
spray
spray
spray
spray
spray
cut
cul
cut
9 .  F la i l  tw ice
10.  F la i l  f i ve  t imes
cut
cu t cu t cut
cut
cut cut
11 . Haymower twice, cuttings raked
12. Haymower 5 times, cuttings raked
13. Haymower twice, cuttings NOT
raked
14. Haymower five times, cuttings
NOT raked
cut
cu t
cu t
cut
cut
cu t
cu t
cut
cut
cu t
cut
cu t cut
15. Rotary mower twice
16. Rotary mower five times
cut
cut cut c u t
cu t
cu t cut
17.  Haymower  once cut
18 .  Haymower  once cut
19 .  Spare
20. Spare
Each treatment plot is 6 ft wide and 20 yds long, and is repeated fou! t imes in a statistical layout. One expgriment is on
Oxford clay itr Huntingdonshire and th€ other on a chalk soil southeast of Cambddge. The botanical composition of the
swards at the two places is different, and the chalk site is naturally richer in herbaceous plants. Records are taken monthly of
the mean height of the vegetation and of the species of plants in flower, including grasses. In July/August assessments are
made of the relative abundanca of the plant species by means of presence/absence recording in forty l5 cm square quadrats
per plot. In addition photo$aphic records are made and also subjective assessments of the amenity ( 'attractiveness') of each
plot, These experiments are of a long term nature, and although gross differences between the different treatments are now
becoming apparcnt, the vegetation has not yet 'settled down'to a more or less stable situation, in the way that the plots at
Bibury may now be assumed to have done after ten years of the same treatment,
There has not been the well marked decline in tall tufted grasses o! increase in rhizomatous grasses as a result of
application of maleic hydtazide (MH), that was described by Yemm & Will is ( I 962) over a similar period of t ime at Bibury.
MH has consistently reduced flowerilg in grasses and in growth of the culm (flowering stem) but effects on the general height
of the vegetation (see below) have worn off in most seasons six to eight weeks after treatment. Effects of 2,4-D have been to
reduce the number of broadleaved flowering plants. The haymower has generally not cut so evenly or so closely as either the
flail or rotary cutter. Both the latter machines alrd especially the flail have sometimes created bare patches. These have,
however, usually been rapidly colonisgd by low-growing creeping plants. In general there are quite obvious visible differences
between many of the treatments but, because it is the growth of the plants that has been affected rather than the actual
composition of the flora, especially the dominant grasses, it is difficult to descdbe these differences in precise botanical
terms. Nevertheless, as one might expect, certain species or groups of plants with particular ecological prefercnces are
becoming more common in some treatmelts compared to others. Thus low growing plants such as Creeping Buttercup(Ranunculus repens), Birdsfoot-trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), White Clover (Trifolium !epens), Hop Trefoil (T. campestre) have
bt6'iiF-fr6iE-io-fr?non in rhe plots w-Ee-iFTf-e r:f,ifion is kepr shoritiT66-ulliliTThe season. In tFTiIIFiTl6G rhe
Composites Hardheads (Centaurea nigra) and Greater Knapweed G.:gg!'ortt, the Field Scabious (Knautia arvensis), the
umbellifers Cow Parsley {Anthriscus sylvestris) and Hogweed tl:t9glggLThglgylg!) have been favoured. lt is worth
noting that the umbelli{ers and composites are usually very valuable food plants for a wide range of insects including bees
and also for some birds-eg Goldfinches and Linnets, whilst other birds feed on the insects. In the completely unmanaged
plots the agricultural weeds Creeping Thistje {Cirsjum arvense) and Bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis) have become common-
The heisht of the vegetation in selected tiiifili66iG ca^b.idg".hi" iiE-iiTD67iElfr6i^ in Flss I and 2.
J:'
Fie 1. Mean height of vegetation ln salected tteatmelrts sprayed with MIt ard 23-D, Cambridgeshhe 196?
MH+Cut
2,4-D+Cut
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Fig 2. Mean height of vegetation in selecled treatments cut with a haymower and the cuttings raked off. Cambridge 196 7.
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In both figures the curves for the untreated plots are the same and show growth to a maximum height in the middle of
the season followed by a gradual collapse mainly caus€d by wind and rain. Of the chemical treatments (Fig l) maleic
hydrazide depressed gowth for 6-8 weeks after which there was some resumptioni however if the MH trcatment was followed
by a cut 8 weeks after application there was little further growth. In these expeiments there was no eflect on growth from
2.4-D (or additional effect where it was combiled with MH) and the effects of cutting 8 weeks after application of 2,4-D
were the same as cutting once in June (Fig 2). With these two treatm€nts and the si[gle cut in July (ie Treatments 8, l7 and
I 8) no further cDt duling the season was necessary to prevent growth of more than l2 in. but a visibility hazard would exist
in the early part ol the season, Where the grass was cut five times at monthly intervals it is interesting to note the drop-off jn
the late of gowth following each cut. Whele the grass was cut in May there was a considerable effect lasting through the
season to the second cut in August. Where it is not desired to protect spdng flowering plants such as Cowslip (Primula veds)
and a height of vegetation of 12 in. is tolerable, a single cut in May by itself or followed by another cut in June might well be
all that is necessary. From a conservation point of view it would of cou$e be desitable to time the cuts to avoid the peak
flowering and fruiting periods of the herbaceous plants present. The results presented here are for one year only and it should
be noted that the pattem of growth has vaded in detail from year to year depending upon growing conditions.
B. Motorways. A further expedment was set up in 1968 oo the embankments of the Ml in Leiceste$hire, where 20
nndomised trcatments arc repeated at three sites between Lutterworth and Shepshed. The treatments are shown below(Table 2) and are all made by flail machines except when the banks are too wet, when rotary cutten are used,
T ABLE 2
Treatments applied to experimental verges on the l\41 l\4otorway
in Leicestershire.
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
' t0
1 t
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 5
1 6
1 1
'18
1 9
20
Cut in third week of:
Apr i l l\4ay June J u l y September
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
?o
C' Discussion. Very few grasses have leaves longer than 30 pm (12 in.); notable exceptions amongqt common road verge
tl":i"., {: found ^ in the_-g€nus FestucE .(fescues), also C_ockls-foot felyUr et.^.tgl"), False Oat-gFass (Anhenatherum
These banks are a sample of the hundreds of acrcs of rocently established gassland associated ririth the culrent road
building programme. As no economic use seems lik€ly for this land, mansgement sympathetic to the conservation of wildlife
would be justifiable, This experiment is again of a long term nFture. Records being taken at the mome4t ale of height of the
vegetation ard of plants in flower in the different treatments at monthly interyals, In due coutse, whOn the yegetation has
'settled down' to the effects of the treatments more detailcd anllyses will be made of the botanical aomdosition.
elatius). Timothy Grasr (Phleum i'Tratense) and Tor Crass (Bracrrypoai@-fiiETGf.Tf,-e choice of ai acc6lTiu-iETe-i!ffi
@iiiion by ttishway .t-lifi6iiliEiFiFerefore fairly cdtic;fT;ffi3;ifil-i!l-6l3i5l; to prevent the development of the culm(flow€ring stem) by cutting or the use of MH, subsequent grovlth of l€avos of the majodty of grasses i rinlikely to exceed l2
in. This height is recommended for many situations on trunt to&ds and motolways by the Ministry of llransport (1968). As
sltown (Fig. l) it is possible to keep to this height by the usa either of a single spray of MH in April and a subsequent cut
about mid-May, or (Fig 3) by a cut in May and another in June; However if a height of 6 in. is the maxinum permissible, this
can only be achieved by very frcquent cuttilg of the leaves of the plants, perhaps every three weeks or go at the beginning of
the season (Fig 2). It should be noted that these observations prcbably apply to the Midlands and eastemt parts of the country
but not nccessarily to the wetter parts of the west. Also that they apply to velges or parts of verges whete the height of the
vegetation has to be controlled. From a conservation point of vlew, many broadleaved plants are flowerihg during the months
of May and Ju[e and this is rot the best time to cut them. One hopes, therefore, that v{here height of vegetation is not
important, managemsnt can be arangcd to avoid the main flowpring and seeding period for many plants.
Surveys
A survey was made in 1967 of the physical structute and flora of a sample of road verges in England and Wales. lt is
hoped that it will be possible to relate the botanical composition of these sites to the management hat they have received in
the past;thus providing additional information about the effepts of different types of management ot the development of
plant cammunities. This work is being extended by members of the B.S.E.I. and other organisations tO whom we axe most
grateful. Further survey work is planned to relate the vegetatidn of road verges and other boundary situlations with the weed
flora of agdcultural land. This is important in relation to the prqssures from farmers ol Highway Authodties to manage verges
to control or elimiqate agdcultural weeds. The status of these plants on yerges and their significance there as sources of seed
or propagules for infestation of farm land has not been studied in any detail. There are, hourever, reasons for supposing (see
Chancellor in this symposium) that they may not be so important as is often made out.
Cataloguing
The work of the Conservancy in collecting data from NatUralists' Trusts and other organisations about verges of especial
interest has been mentioned by Paring (this symposium), aod there is no need to discuss it further here.
Conclusions
It has to be remembered that different species of grasses hnd other plants respond differently to different management
treatments, especially in relation to time, and that geo$aphic{l and climatic factors will also modify trhe effects. What we
hope to do from our experiments is to show the sort of effe0ts that may occur and to indicate how they might apply in
general. As divenity is our aim there is no question of our makting geneml blanket proposals-each area ought to be managed
in the way that gives the most favourable result. This is a courtsel of pedection but it does point the rleed for close liaison
bctwoen Highway Authorities and local conservation and amenity organisations. In this work, because of their special
knowledge of the wildlife of their onn areas, the County Naturslists' Trusts should play a leading part, and many are aheady
doing so,
In conclusion it is a pleasure to acknowledg€ the interest and help of the Cambddge and Isle of Ely, the Huntingdon
and Peterborough and the Leicestershfue County Councils, tog€ther with the Ministry of Transpod, with whose co-operation
the experiments rcferred to in this paper are being made.
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